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THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR
| Thursday afternoon a colored tramp

| applied to the kitchen door of E. D.
Miller's residence for a “hand-out.”

P. L. Livexcoon. Editor and Publisher. | Mrs. Miller closed the door, and the

Entered at the Postotfice at Elk Lick, Pa.

as mail matter of the Second Class

 

 

  
Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thu rsdav,at
£ik Lick, Somerset County, Pa.,at the fol-
lowing rate :
One year, if paid spot cash in advance.. 51.25
1f not paid strictly in advance........... 50
Six months, if paid spot cash in advance 65
1f not paid strictly in advance............ 75
Three months, cash in advance.....
Bingle COPIeS.... ..ceiiiiiiirainennnnennns 05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
termas will be rigidly adhered to.

 

  
 

 

 

Advertising Rates.

“Pransient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line

each insertion. To regular advertisers, d
cents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
Line for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
mess lacals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for each insertion, except on
wearly contracts. ;
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

mnade known on application.
Paid Editorial Puffs, invariably 10 cents a

fine.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.

Cards of Thanks will be published free for
prirons of the paper. Non-patrons wil be
charged 10 cents a line. :
Resolutions of Respeet will be published

for 3 cents a line.
All advertisements willbe run and charg-

ed for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

   

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

The Lutheran people of our town are
building a large addition to their Sun-

day school room.

Avoid serious results of kidney or

piadder disorder by taking Foley’s Kid-

ney Cure. E. H. Miller. 9-25

Support the county weeklies, and in

order to keep the editors under obliga-

tion to you instead of under obligation

to the bankers, pay your subscription

in advance.—Bryan’s Commoner.

The old man looks back and

thinks of the past. The young man
looks up and thinks of the future. The

rabberneck looks everywhere and

and thinks of nothing —Raftsman’s

Journal.

“I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years,” writes Mrs. Jas. Forest,of
Chippewa Falls, Wis, “and spent hun- |
dreds of dollars in trying to get it heal-
ed. Two boxes of Banner Salve entire-
Jy cured it.” No other salve so heal-
ing. E. H. Miller. -25

The Marriage of Mr. Clarence Loech-
el and Miss Olive Gnagey took place at

the residence of Mr. and S. C. Loechel,

yesterday evening, as per previous an-
nouncement. Time is too short for a

proper write-up of it in this issue of
Tur STAR, but we will do it justice next

week.

You mustn’t think it strange of

“Scottie” Easton if you see him sport-

ing around town with his hair parted

in the middle and trying to put on airs.
He’s the proud “dad” of a new boy that
arrived at his house last week, and
“Seottie” intends to educate him either

for a preacher or a doctor.

WANTED 5 YOUNG MEN from-
Somerset County at once to prepare

for Positions in the Government Ser-
vice—Railway Mail Clerks, Letter Car-

riers, Custom House and Departmental

Clerks, ete. Apply to
Inter-state Corres. Inst., Cedar Rap-

ids, Ia. 10-1

An old lady who had several unmar-

ried daughters fed them largely on a
fish diet, because, as she ingeniously

observed, “fish is rich in phosphorus,
and phosphorus is useful in making
matches.” Somebody should start a

fish market in Salisbury at once, just
&o give the old maids a chance.

Burgess I. L. Milliron, of Rockwood,

was renewing acquaintances with his

manyfriends in Salisbury. last Satur-

day evening. The people here are al-
ways glad to see Ezra, for he carries
sanshine with him wherever he goes.
All agree on this except a certain very

affectionate Rockwood parson.

Whenever you hear a man finding
fault with his local paper, you will be

safe in betting ten to one that he hasn’t
an “ad” in it, five to one that he never
gives it a job of printing to do, three
to one that he doesn’t take the paper,

two to one that if he is a subscriber he
#s a delinquent, even up that he never
does anything to assist the editor, and

forty to one that he is most eager to
see the paper when it comes out.—Ex.

As a rule a man will feel well satis-

fied if he can hobble around on crutch-
es two or three weeks after spraining

his ankle, and it is usually two or three

months before he has fully recovered.
“This is an unnecessary loss of time, for

in many cases in which Camberlain’s

Pain Balm has been promptly and
freely applied, a complete cure has been

effected in less than one week’s time,
and in some cases within three days.
For sale by E. H. Miller. 9-25

See the new advertisements in this

issue, and when you want to buy any-

thing, don’t forget that the liberal and
progressive people who advertise al-

ways give the greatest values for your
gaoney. Non-advertising firms are usu-
=Hy on the hog and fit only to do busi-
mess out in the back woods about 40

miles from nowhere. A fossil is a good
thing in its place, but its place is not in
business. There are a few exceptions
to all rules, but the few in this rule is

a very small few.

fellow took a coat belonging to her son,
| David B., which was hanging on a

porch chair, and disappeared. In the
coat pocket was David’s return pass ‘to
Philadelphia. The coon and the coat

were missing at last accounts.—Rock-
wood Gazette.

Some time ago a man named Damm
and another named Wagner had a
fight in Cumberland and the Cumber-
land newspapers wrote it up as “the

Damm-Waguer scrap.” We have lots
of Wagners here in Salisbury, but no
Damms, and consequently never have

any Damm-Wagner scraps; but the
other day we heard a man say that he
never saw a real good fight in Salis-
bury. but lots of dirty,d n Seraps.

Mr. Chas. H. Fisher, the well known

stationer of Somerset, has our thanks

for a copy of Schrock & Staniford’s new

pocket map of Somerset county. This
new map of Somerset county contains
all the railroads. county roads, towns,

villages, postotfices, streams, mountain
ranges, ete., in the county, and is a very

valuable work of reference to possess.

It will be sent to any address for 50
cents in postage stamps, by Mr Fisher.

 

C. Desquiron, a native Cuban, passed { through Rockwood on his way to the

| naval academy at Annapolis, Md., after

a visit of three months with his friend,

| Charles J. Harrison, Jr., of Somerset.

| Mr. Desquiron is a resident of Santiago.
| Young Mr. Harrison, who is a son of
Captain Harrison, the well known capi-
talist, was a student at the academy

| last year, but does not anticipate going

| back there for a time at least.—Rock-
| wood Gazette.

Mr. D. H. Daugherty, well known

throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life to

the kindness of a neighbor. He was

| almost hopelessly afflicted with diar-
| rhoea; was attended by two physicians
| who gave him little, if any, relief, when

| a neighbor learning of his serious con-
| dition, brought him a bottle of Cham-
| berlain’s Colic, Choelra and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which cared him in less than

| twenty-four hours. For sale by E. H/
| Miller. 9-25

| Mr. William Statler, of Buckstown,
| Pa., arrived here last night for a few

days’ business pertaining to his real
estate. Mr. Statler owns a half section
about four miles northeast of this place
and various other tracts in this state
and in Kansas. He is 78 years of age

and has made the trip alone, and still
attends to his business affairs quite
fluently. He speaks highly of the de-

velopment and flourishing condition of
old Somerset county, and is more than
well pleased with the progress Nebraska
has made since his last visit here,which

was twenty years ago.—Carleton (Neb.)

Leader.
The jury in the case of Common-

wealth versus Philip Rhoads charged
with the killing of Robert Maurer re-

turned a verdict of “guilty of voluntary

manslaughter and that the Court be as
lenient as possible in passing sentence.”
The verdict was announced last Thurs-
day shortly before noon, after the jury
had been out twenty-five hours. Coun-
sel for Rhoads asked that the jury be
polled, after which a motion was filed
asking for an arrest of judgment and

that a newtrial be granted. This mo-
tion will be disposed of at the next ses-
sion of Argument court—Somerset

Democrat.

The Queen City Courier tells of a
man in West Virginia whois the father

of 23 children. The father, A. H. Dol-

ly. was married three times. Wife

No. 2 was the mother of 13 children,

and following are their names: Vernie,

Ralph, Friday, Monday, Sunday. Roxie,

Sylvie, Flossie, Tuesday, Wedne=<day,

Girtie, Thursday. and the youngest,

which has not yet been named, will

likely be called Saturday. That’s noth-
ing, however, as Reuben Folk,who died

in West Salisbury a few years ago, was

only twice married and was the father
of 25 children. And he didn’t give

a single one of them a fool name,
such as “Daddy” Dolly and his “Polly”
did in their folly.

It is rumored that quite a lot of men
will be discharged at some of the mines
in this vicinity in the near future. If
this is correct, we hope none of the

many good, steady and honest class of
miners will be put off. However, there
are some miners in this vicinity that

the community would be well rid of.

We refer to those who are neither true
to their own fellow craftsmen nor to
anyone else. We could name somefel-
lows in this vicinity who are ingrates
to their friends and benefactors and a
drawback to their fellow workmen.
Some of them whom THE Star has

more than once aided and befriended
have recently shown their dirty princi-
ple by trying to beat us out of money
they owe on newspaper subscription.
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Bewareof the Knife.

No profession has advanced more
rapidly than surgery, but it should not
be used except where absolutely neces-
sary. In cases of piles for example, it
is seldom needed. DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve cures quickly and perma-
nently. Unequaled for cuts, burns,
bruises, wounds, skin diseases. Accept
no counterfeits. “I was so troubled
with bleeding piles that I lost much
blood and strength,” says J. C. Philips, Paris, Ill. “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve cured me in a short time.”
Soothes and heals. E. H. Miller.  

The Baltimore & Ohio is now having
delivered and is using a new and mod-
ern style of coach made by the Harlan-
Hollingsworth Company. Ffty of these

coaches have been ordered and 25 are
now being delivered. They are said to
be among the handsomest day coaches
constructed, with attractive interior

trimmings. The wood work is of light
oak, with the ceiling of the car and
side panels painted a light greeen. The
mode of ventilation is a departure in
that the air is admitted fromthe sides,
but by way of the roof, through the

registers placed about four to six feet
apart in the roof, which prevents the

dust and cinders from entering the
car, as heretofore. Each car is splen-

didly equipped with modern conveni-

ences.—Connellsville Courier.

The streets were thronged Monday
and Tuesday with people from all parts
of the county called to Somerset to at-
tend court, a majority of them as wit-

nesses, says the Somerset Herald. The
atmosphere of the court room was so

hot Monday that only those who were

obliged to remain in the court room
did so, the rest loitering under the awn-

ings of business housses or under the
trees in the court yard. Many of those

called to court on legal business have

been unable to secure accommodations

at hotels, but the overflow is being ae-

commodated at boarding houses. There

is a marked contrast between the
erowd present this week and the crowd

attending court in years past, when all

conversation was carried on in English
and Pennsylvania Dutch. Nowadays

one can hear almost every civilized

language on the streets during court
week, a majority of those appearing in
criminal court being foreigners.

Our genial old friend John Walker,

the gentleman who owns the fine little
farm just east of the old Salisbury
cemetery, brought an apple to Lichli-
ter’s store, several days ago, that

weighs 15 ounces. We do not knowof

what variety it is, but it is a most beau-
tiful red apple and was plucked from a
graft that Mr. Walker had put on a
wild crabapple tree several years ago.
Since writing the foregoing item, Mr.
Walker called on the editor with two
more apples of the same kind, one of
which also weighs 15 ounces and meas-

ures 14 inches in circumference the

largest way. If we remember rightly,
he said he took about a bushel of ap-
ples from the same tree and that there
is very little difference in. the size of

any of them. Mr. Walker ought to
take his prize apples to the Meyersdale
fair. He may have those left with us
at any time he calls for them, if he
wants to take them to the fair. The
apples are of the Red Beatinghammer

variety.

Captain Wm. M. Schrock, of Somer-

set, was a welcome callar at Tur Star

office last week. Captain Schrock has

our thanks for a complimentary copy
of a new map of Somerset county which
was recently compiled and published
by himself and Chas. W. Staniford, of

New York. The new map is a beauty

and is the only map of Somerset coun-
ty published for years. It shows all

the new townships, towns and post-

oHices in the county, also the streams,

railroads and county roads within our
borders. It is a most valuable and at-
tractive work of ready reference, and
it is just what many of our people have
long been wanting. While here Mr.
Schrock appointed the editor of THE
Star agent for the new map in this vi-

cinity, and the town will be canvassed
within a few days for orders for the
same. The price of the map is $2.00, if
mounied ready for hanging, or $1.00 if
unmounted. Persons wanting a copy
can leave orders at Tur Steer office or
wait until we eall on them, which will

be spon.

On Tuesday evening quite an inter

esting lawsuit was heard before Burgess
Livengood. The plaintiffs were the
Swartzwelder girls, and “Polly” Blough

was defendant. As is usually the case
when the beauty and chivalry of Salis-
bury assemble before the August tri-

bunal of Uncle Jerry’s trim shop, the

irrepressible John M. Smith, lawyer,
poet, statesman, orator and sage of

Meyersdale, was there. In this in-

stance he was attorney for Mrs.Blough,
whom John says he knew from the

time she was a foot long and always

knew her to be a perfect lady. The
charges against her consisted of as-
sault and battery, chinmusical disturb-
ances of the peace, and the Lord only
knows what not. But Lawyer John
was equal to the emergency and suc-
ceeded in getting his ciient out of it

with the small fine of $1.00 and half of

the costs. The whole thing was a lu-
dicrous affair and a big ado about noth-

ing, but it created lots of fun for the

spectators. There has for some time
been much trouble between the liti-
gants in this case, owing to the fact
that Mrs. Blough charges the other
women with alienating the affections

of her dear “hubby,” Jacob Blough,who

for some reason not known to us has
lately decamped for parts unknown.

Lingering Summer Colds.

Don’t let a cold run at this season.
Summer colds are the hardest kind to
cure and if neglected may linger along
for months. A long siege like this will
pull down the strongest constitution.
One Minute Cough Cure will break up
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at
once. Cures coughs, colds. croup, bron-
chitis, all throat and lung troubles. The
children like it. E. H. Miller.

| every time.” 

The 28th annual convention of the

directors of the poor and charities of
Pennsylvania will be held at Somerset,

Oct. 14th, 15th and 16th, 1902. An ex-

tensive and interesting program has

been prepared, which will consist of
vocal and instrumental music, devo-

tional exercises, speeches, discussions,
ete. The Somerset Orchestra will fur-
nish much of the music, and all in all
the session promises to be a very inter-
esting one. The railroads will grant
excursion rates, and there is no doubt

that many people will be in attend-

ance. On Thursday evening, Oct. 16th,
a grand entertainment will be given at
the Court house, which will be follow-

ed by a reception and light refresh-
ments. The County Home and Hospital
will also be visited, where luncheon
will be served and timely topics dis-
cussed. The sessions will be held in
the Court house, and the headquarters
of the Association will be at the High-
land Inn.

A Boy’s Wild Ride For Life.

With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles,
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind.! endured
death’s agonies from asthma, but this

wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: *‘I now
sleep soundly every night.” Like mar-
velous cures of Consumption, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at E. H, Miller’s drug store.

We call the attention of our readers
to the bank statements published in
this issue of Tur STAR. One is a
statement of the First National Bank

of Salisbury and the other of the First
National Bank of Frostburg, Md. The
home institution ranks away up among

the banking houses of Somerset coun-
ty, and it affords us pleasure to

say that no bank in the country

is in the hands of more careful,
competent and obliging gentlemen
than the First National of Salisbury.

The same can also be said of the First

National Bank of Frostburg, which

ranks second among the banks of Al-

legany county, Md., for volume of busi-
ness, deposits, ete. It is a United
States depository and has over $100,000
of U. S. money on deposit. It also has
a savings department and pays 3 per
cent. interest on deposits. The officers
in charge are all gentlemen of the high-

est order and integrity, and as a good
safe banking house, the First National
of Frostburg has no superior.

A Sad Disappointment.

Ineffective liver medicine is a disap-
pointment, but you don’t want to purge,
strain and break the glands of the
stomach and bowels. DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers never disappoint. They
cleanse the system of all poison and
putrid matter and do it so gently that
one enjoys the pleasant effects. They
are a tonic to the liver. Cure bilious-
ness, torpid liver and prevent fever. E.
H. Miller.

 

 

Our uncle, Mr. Henry Yost, of Gar-
rett county, Md., arrived in Salisbury

last Saturday afternoon from the west.
He had been visiting old acquaintances
in Illinois, Jowa and North Dakota, and

upon his return he stopped at THE
Star office to tell us of the pleasant
trip he had. Mr. Yost is a thrifty Ger-

man American citizen and is one of the
foremost farmers in the northern part
of Garrett county, where he located

about 30 years ago. He settled down
on one of the roughest farms in his

neighborhood, but today that farm is
one of the most desirable ones in that
locality. The many improvements
showthat it has been under the man-
agement of a good husbandman, and
on it Mr. Yost has acquired quite a
competency. During the past few
years the farm has been divided and is

now owned by two of the sons and a
son-in-law of the man who has made it
what it is, and Mr. Yost is. now living

at his ease after many years of hard

labor. He has well earned a rest, and

very sensibly he has decided to have
some enjoyment during his declining

days. Over a year ago he visited the
scenes of his youth in Germany and re-
ported: a very enjoyable time there
when he returned ; but he says he en-
joyed his western trip far more. Mr.

Yost said to the editor: “Germany
is a good country, but give me America

He expressed some re-

gret that he did not locate somewhere
in the west when he began farming.

He said his many old friends in the

west treated him so handsomely that
he can hardly find words to express his
gratitude. “Out west,” he said, “isthe
place for young men who want to

farm,” and he added that if he had

started there he could have done far
better than here and with much less
labor. Before leaving THE STAR office

for his home, he cashed up for another
year’s subscription for his favorite local
paper and also paid for a year’s sub-
scription for one of his western friends.

Not Doomed For Life.

“I was treated for three years by
good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer, Me-
Connellsville, O., “for Piles and Fistula,

but, when all failed, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured me in two weeks.” Cures
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Sores,

Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or no pay.
25c. at E. H, Miller’s drug store.

ST NATIONAL
   
SOCIOSTfa

EU. S. DEPOSITORY3
Q-

    

Capital Stock and Surplus Fund..........:..c....ov as vvein tae... $100,000.00
Paposits tover)......... oi.cdiid diva de ies 760,000.00

ASSElS (OVEAr)........: cB. senior rsinitosrrne anevaaity 910,000.00

-...Savings Department....

«Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits._»
Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited. ’
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.
This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

MARX WINELAND, PPESIDENT. ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.

No Need To (ro
Out Town

for a stylish and up-to-date Suit.

 

Just step into Barchus & Liven-

new A. B.

Kirschbaum & Co. fall styles and

good’s and see the

be convinced that their Hand-made

and Vitals Brand Suits are

 

 

 

 

Siero 0 TheOrda Ki
Prices range from $7.50 to

$16.00. Other makes from $4.00

up.

A great line of Walk-Over
and King Quality Shoes, andall
the new blocks in Fall and Winter
Hats are here.

Barus&Livengood
Aalisbury, Pa.

When YouDoDie, Die of Old Ade.
OU CAN BE CURED by our combined movement-cure, hydropathy and internal treat-
ment. We not only maintain but guarantee that vigorous, intoxicating health can be at-
tained by all who, under our directions,strive forit by NATURAL means. We mail you
a list of questions from which your case is diagnosed by ourstaffof physicians, Fach case

is specially prescribed for. If doctors have pronounced you incurable in any of the following
eases, it will be of vitalinterest to you to communicate with us at once.

Bright's Disease and other Kiduey Diseases, Rheumatism, Consumption, Weak-
nesses of Women, Lost Manhood, Bladder Diseases, Piles, Constipation, Blusd Dis-
eases, Oatarrh, Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Epilepsy, Heart Diseass, Insc.ula, iver Diseass,
Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Asthma, Biliousness and ea ral Del lliiy, aad all other
diseaseswhich result from improper living or ignsrauss or nszlect. ie luwsuinaturs,

‘*‘ Theneglect of the Physical well-being . , . e-ilted inan
increase in insanity and a decrease in thie birth rat- ited States.

 

 

 

  

      
   

  

  

Dr.
: ‘ They cure where others hs

‘“ Their treatment is rational . they d.
ie ; i} rit AMERICAN.
Diet. exercise and water are the three grea cu o

: ; — ear JOURNAL
_ An interesting pamphlet of our treatment continue hsii-tone and tes.

timonials of perscns we have cured, sent free to wil.

THE INSTITUTE OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE, Lowvrrenceville, ioc Co., Penn’a,

DISS! RAM.
CE

AI
2 Guaranteed Linen Collars 25 Cents

* The Double Triangle Brand Collars are stylish and ~
comfortable. The only collar made with a heavy 5
ply seam. Sold by up-to-date merchants everywhere
or 2 samples sent prepaid for 25 cents. They equal
any quarter collar made. Merchants should write
for our 1902 offer.
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crGRAND

Millinery Opening!

 

 

 

Having just returned from the city with an exceptionally

fine and complete stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, we invite

you to be present at our grand opening on

Thursday, Sept. 25th, 1902.
Be sure to see our fine line of Pattern Hats, Notions and

many other fine goods. They will please you in both style and
price. Noefforts or inducements will be spared to merit your
patronage. The Naylor Millinery, ~~ ~~ ~~ Salishury, Pa.

W. H. Kc
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